
VBS Volunteer Sign Up 

Name: _________________________________ Phone Number: _________________________   

Email: ______________________________________________  

________ Station Teacher (adults only): Station Teacher’s receive a station guide with lessons  
and activities all laid out. Teacher’s prepare for the daily lesson/activity and teach it to 
four groups of children throughout the morning. Teacher’s/ assistants are responsible 
for the setup and decorating of their classrooms. 
 Station (check any that you would be willing to teach) 
  _______ Wild Bible Adventures   _______ Stampede Sports 
  _______ Hungry Herd Café           _______ Kid Vid Cinema 
  _______ Imagination Station 

________ Station Assistant: Station Assistants help the station teacher as needed.  
Station (check any that you would be willing to teach) 

  _______ Wild Bible Adventures   _______ Stampede Sports 
  _______ Hungry Herd Café           _______ Kid Vid Cinema 
  _______ Imagination Station 

________ Crew Leaders: Crew Leaders guide their crews of 5-7 students from station to station.  
Crew Leaders actively participate at the station and assist as needed. This is the perfect 
role for middle and high school youth. 

 
________ Nursery Staff: Interact with and care for the children of other VBS volunteers who are  

not yet old enough to attend VBS (4 and under). This is the perfect role for volunteers 
who are not available for the entire week. 

 
________ Decorations: Work with a team of people to decorate the common areas such as  

Fellowship Hall. Decorations can be done on a flexible schedule leading up to VBS with 
final assembly the Sunday before (July 7th). 

 
________ Ice Cream Social: Work with a team of people to organize Thursday night’s Ice Cream  

Social. Coordinate supply donations, set up, serve, and clean up. This will take place 
Thursday, July 11th from 6-7:30pm. 

________ Song Leader: Lead songs and hand motions during the opening and closing 
________ Closing Leader: Follow a script to take kids through each day’s closing activities 
________ Monday registration: Manage registration for walk in participants (Mon 8:15-9:15 am) 
 
Do you plan to use the nursery for a child under the age of four while you volunteer YES or NO 
 

*In accordance with Salem’s Youth Safety Policy all volunteers over the age of 18 must agree to a 
background check.  


